
Helping older adults and their families
manage the challenges of aging

During the recent holiday I had an opportunity to
visit a 90 year old relative of mine in northern 
Wisconsin.  She’s had some recent health issues,
but was able to leave the hospital and return to her
assisted living community in time for the family
gathering.  But because she was still in the midst 
of her “comeback”, we had to bring the celebration
to her senior community.

We all have many family traditions, touches that
have grown out of many years of coming together
with the ones we love.  One family member hosts
the gathering, another brings their special dip, and
in my family, I bring the spritz cookies and caramel
corn.  And as we sit around the table and graze on
all the delicious treats before us, we revisit the
same old stories and memories.  And we laugh.
And then we laugh some more.  

There’s nothing like celebrating a special time of
year in the presence of the people who are most 
important to you.  And as much as we enjoy stick-
ing to the strict tradition, having the gathering at
the same home, enjoying the same food, and we 
absolutely positively must have spritz cookies and
caramel corn, the omission of any one of those 
elements would be a blip on the screen.

Traditions are meaningful, and bring a level of
comfort and joy to our holidays.  But the real 
joy comes from the people we touch, the hugs 
exchanged, the love you feel when sitting around
that table grazing.  And for my 2016 Christmas 
celebration, it was a different table, in a different
home which happened to be an assisted living 

community, but the love and special people were
present.  And I met some of the most wonderful
people who had given up time with their family 
to serve the clients of my family members care
community.

Was my family’s tradition altered this year…
absolutely.  Was it joy filled…ABSOLUTELY!!
And my 90 year old relative had her family 
together in her presence.  Change can be a 
great thing.

I wish you all a joyous 2017 with lots of love,
laughter and family.  

Familiarity can be Found even in Light of Change

For over 40 years, Laureate Group, a local, family owned business has been helping older adults and 
their families manage the challenges of aging.  Laureate Group operates eight senior communities 

throughout the Greater Milwaukee area.  Additional resources can be found at:  
blog.laureategroup.com  •   www.laureategroup.com  •  Laureate Cares:  262-832-7113

This article is a reprint of a blog posted by 
Adele Lund, Laureate Group’s Director of 
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